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serving the CSCSB community 
California State College at San Bernardino, California 
' '  
8ton Lachaise completed this bronze sculpture, the "Floating Nude Woman," m 1^24. 
Photo courtsey Peter Bradford 
CSSA Rates The 
Legislators 
issemblyman William 
nard received an 'F'. while 
Senator Ruben S. Ayala 
ved an 'A', in a report 
§ed last week by the 
IHornia State Student 
ciation (CSSA). The report 
jded California's 120 
pslators as to how they voted 
issues of importance to 
California's students. 
Of the ten bills on which 
ssemblymen were rated. 
ard was given a score of 45% 
rvotingon five bills, and being 
ent for one vote. Ayala, who 
graded on nine bills as a 
nator. supported the student 
silion eight times and missed 
I vote. 
pother area legislators receivea 
aings as follows: State Senator 
bbert Presley -80% (voting on 
bills); Assemblyuman Terry-
rin -88% of all votes present 
I of all possible votes 
bsent for two votes); 
emblyman Walter Ingalls -
I of all the votes for which he 
i present. 73% for all possible 
sotes (absent for two votes.) 
Leonard. Goggin and Ingalls. 
all votes in favor of AB 705, 
which would have made it 
harder for students toqualify for 
unemployment benefits. The 
bill, opposed by the CSSA, 
passed the Assembly but was 
killed in the Senate. 
One of the CSSA's key pieces 
of legislation this year was AB 
224, a bill which would have 
outlawed discrimination against 
students in housing. Although 
strongly backed by the CSSA 
• and passed by the Assembly, this 
bill failed to pass the Seriate on a 
close vote. The bill was opposed 
by Leonard and Presley, vvhile it 
was supported by Ayala and 
Goggin. Ingalls did not voteon it. 
Leonard also voted against 
three other student backed bills. 
These were: AB 3107, a bill 
which provides a process for 
students to seek damages if the 
privacy of their student records 
are violated; SB 863, a bill 
providing additional rights to 
for child care centers; Ab 771, a 
bill providing additional rights 
to renters facin eviction. All 
Lachaise 
On Exhibit 
By Shirley Pinard 
The art gallery on the Cal State, 
San Bernardino campus was 
transformed recently into a 
lyrical world depicting the many 
forms of the female, with, the 
works of sculptor Gaston' 
Lachaise. 
lachaise, born in Paris in 1882, 
moved to the United States at 
the age of 24 following a woman 
'who immediately became the 
primary inspiration which 
awakened my vision and the 
leading influence that has 
directed my forces.' Most of his 
works reflect the ample figure of 
this woman who fiecame his 
wife. They are influenced by his 
im^ination, temper^ some-
wlrSi^y lhe"st yte of the tfme. ahd 
es|)ecially in his later work, 
d e p a r t  s h a r p l y  f r o m  ' h e  
ncademic norm. 
The Art Department of 
CSCSB, under the guidance of 
Dr. Julius Kaplan, has created 
and outstanding show and in 
-doing so has . achieved several 
firsts. 
Lachaise. in his 53 years, left 
the world a legacy of drawings 
and sculptures that is highly 
regarded by both critics and 
public. For the first time these 
drawings and the resulting 
pieces of sculpture have been 
integrated into a cohesive unit. 
The catalogue, written by art 
history major Deborah Waters, 
is available at the show (,$1.00 for 
CSCSB students, $2.00 for 
anyone else) and it includes 
"more" of~'l..a'Chaise^s' drawings 
than have ever before been 
illustrated in any single 
publication. 
Photos Oil Poffe Six 
three of these bills were 
stipported by all, the other 
legislators form this area. 
A billAB 1279,which removed 
the $20 per year ceiling on A.S. 
fees was passed with support 
from our five local lawmakers. 
The A.S, ree can now be raised 
beyond its current $20/yr. level 
by a vote of the students. 
Goggin, I.eonard and Ingalls 
all voted against AB 2031, a bill 
which would have expelled 
students from school upon 
conviction of a felony or certain 
misdomeaners. The bill was 
killed in the Assembly. 
As senators, Ayala and 
Presley voted in favor of ACR 35, 
dealing with learning assistance 
centers, and AB 867, a bill 
providing for a sole processor of 
financial aid forms. 
A copy of the complete CSSA 
report on the 1979-80 Legislature 
is available for reference in the 
office of the A.S. President. 
Third Annual 
Women in 
Management 
Conference 
Women in management is the 
subject of a one-day seminar to 
be held Saturday, Nov. 15. 
What careers are available to 
women in the world of 
management? How do they get 
there? How do they stay there? 
And how do they cope? 
how do they cope? 
These are some of the 
questions that will be addressed 
in the conference which will 
meet from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the 
Lower Commons. 
The seminar is offered 
through the extension program. 
It will provide practical advice 
on: how the woman executive 
can improve her skills; exercise 
her rights; make key career 
moves; manage her time, money 
and energy; and enjoy her 
success. 
The instructors are Janice 
Loutzenhiser, attorney and 
assistant professor of admin­
istration at Cal State, and 
D e b o r a h  M a n d a b a c h ,  o f  
Redlands, vice president of 
t h e  N e w p o r t  G r o u p ,  a  
management consultant firm in 
IrVin. 
Registration, required by Nov. 
3, can be completed by calling 
t h e  O f f i c e  o f  C o n t i n u i n g  
Education, 887-7527. After that 
date, those interested may 
contact that office to see if there 
is space available. 
The fee is $39 for .6continuing 
education units. 
Ji.; 
Mi 
Page Two 
OFF THE Haikrus 
Tom Hayden takes the opportunity to 
speak against Reagan while not exactly 
speaking for Carter. 
That's nice. Reminds me of the same 
confused mindedness in the SDSthal led 
to the Weathermen, anarchism and terror 
in the late 60's and early 70's. 
Hayden says that Reagan is dangerous. 
Dangerous to whom? The Third World? 
Who the hell cares about them? They 
make more noise than they are worth. Am 
I supposed to pay taxes to support them 
too? 
Dangerous to Youth? Why? Is it more 
dangerous to fight in a war than to live lik 
like knaves? What would the world belike 
if Johnson had creamed North Korea for 
stealing the Pueblo on the high seas? 
What would it have been like, if Ford had 
decided, as he should have, that North 
Vietnam had violated a treaty with the US 
signed in front of all of the nations of the 
world, in the mid-70's, by invading South 
Vietnam, and turned around and put them 
back in the stone age? 
ni tell you. 
The United States would have dictated 
jjeace in the world (or the next twenty 
years because no one would have dared to 
ignore the United States when thev said 
"No". 
There would have been no Mayaquez. 
Iranian embassy or Afghanistan if it 
meant the possibility Of annoying the 
United Stales. 
Mealy mouthing reality.sending alms to 
every poor group but our own. and 
apologizing for every insult we have 
received has done nothing more than to 
bring the world (o the brink of war. 
Yes, Reagan may be dangerous, but it is 
the kind of danger w hich will keep us out 
of trouble in the future. 
If Reagan's dangerousness had been 
excersized when we needed it, wc 
wouldn't be facing I he very real possibility 
of a war in Europe with Third' class 
intelligence rated enlisted men who are 
called upon to use e(|uipmeni more 
«)phisticaled than ever before seen in 
history, 
Hayden is safe and has always been. 
With his name, mtmey and connections 
he knows he will never have to go to war. 
He can court the Third World in the 
hopes they will invite him to dinner and 
write laudatory praises in their 
newspapers about him and his wife, while 
people like you and I are dying the cold 
mud. 
Hell be KK) busy worrying about the 
labels on the caviar and wine to remember 
•us. . ' . 
You poor suckers out there who will be 
dying with me (I'm still in the National 
Uuard) will be doing so because we have 
been thrown to the wolves hy him and his 
cohf»rts because they seem to insist in 
dealing with their own c< incept ualizat ions 
of morality rather than with the reality 
that feeds, clothes and medicates the 
world. (Or in the case of the countries he 
finds better than <iurs. doesn't feed, clothe 
or medicate and blames ii on us.) 
T<i him. it seems, that anything foreign, 
anti-U.S., no matter how o|)|)ressive. 
meaningless or diciaiorial will always be 
more morally acceiuahle than nnylbingth 
ihe United Slates can produce-
When all is said and dime with you can 
always Uxik loone of his other efforts for 
the flaw, lie and other inadw|uacies in his 
v^•ords. The SDS was far from I he benign 
group it has been made out to In* Death, 
destruction.ignorance of the constitution 
and terror combined with theatrics, were 
ils tools. 
Does he agrw with Carier Invguse he 
ieels Carter will allow such organizations 
111 flourish? 
Does he disagree with Reagan because he-
knows Reagan will deal with reality? 
Ii shall Ix' interesting to see who is 
ek-cled. 
Whoam I for? I haven't figured out who 
to vole against yet. 
There |>robably is no gixid choice. 
Carter s«-enis to have siwnt the last four 
years though, iimvingthat hecan't handle 
Ihe office hes in. 
In the lace of such monunH-nlal prixif. 
elect someone new., • 
, Ajpyon^ Why ^ r. 
The system is set up in such a way that it 
is doiilitliil ib.-it anxonc ix'ison could 
deslroi it anywtiv. 
.At least stmunne nev\ would ix- :i change. 
I'd like to si-e a President who dm-s 
something Simeone who is not 
lonslantly wmrving about being 
-ivlectal. 
I don't care if he's wrong. I just want to 
siv someone do something 
Tom Hayden Makes a Plea 
Realizing lhat h's officially bad taste to sound 
shrill or tiersona! about ihe possibilitv of a 
Reagan pre>tdenc\'. lei me say thai (tike Ronald 
Reagan, view- him asa "populist' in his own way. 
and find hi.s company curiously enjoyable. 
We have j\'«l as neighbors on near liy 
"ranches" in the Santa Yncz Valles for stseral 
years, and I don't find him espei-iallv 
obiectionable. Of course, ho does use zoning 
loophiiies to pay virtuallvno iixal pro|XTty taxes 
white m\ family paid last year, hut he 
doesn't believe in govemmeni and w e do, so why 
complain. 
In my one lengihv conversation wiih Reagan, 
late one evening last year when we f>Hind 
Ourselves on the .same ffimt from San Fratvisi-o 
to IxK Angeles, he tried his honorable best to 
convince me that 1 should follow his own 
evolution from left-liberal to conservative. I 
agreed wiih much of hiscnticism of government 
bureaucracy. 1 was facinated by hiscommentsun 
the elitism and covertness the I94()s Hollywood 
left. What disturded me was lhat I couldn t gel a 
straight answer to the simplist kinds of 
questions. If he opposes bureaucracy so much, 
why does Ronald Reagan focus his fire only on 
govemmeni and not on the waste and 
secretiveness of big corporations, and why hnly 
on government social programs but never the 
FBL the CIA. or (he Pentagon? 
But the larger truth is that non-voles or 
Anderson votes arc de farlo votes for Ronald 
Reagan. Assuming a close race, the S-IO percent 
defection vole will make the difference in big 
states like New York and California. 
There are vital margins of difference between 
Carter and Reagan; suppqrt for the Panama 
Canal atxl SAi.T treaties, recagnliion of 
Zimbabwe and Nicaragua, reform versusa "right 
to work"ap|Mt>ach. tolerance and partial supixin 
for progressive movements instead of-repression 
and exclusion. 
Any rational person would recognize these 
differences, but politics is anything but rational. 
We are witnesses loan election in which Carter is 
counting on a repeat of I9fi4 but the outcome is 
iikely to be 196R. 
J find (hat these two presidential elections, 
1964 and 1968, still influence by consciousness, 
my skepticism, toward electoral politics. I don't 
think I m different from millions of disillusioned 
voters of the 60s generation, less than half of 
whom have ever bothered to register to vote. 
The problem with Ronald Ruinn is not that 
he's bad. callous, or selfisn. From an 
archeologicai viewpoint, he is Obsolette Man. 
KrvauM' then- is no tiablc ciindidacy 
representing lb<- future, .nnd bei-ause the Curler 
status quo seems so insu|>|X'rtahle. a majorily of 
Americ.vns mat well rele.ise iheir soixi>ns«-ious 
noslaigk' impulM-s and vole lor the Retmblican 
version of The W.-iy We Were 
Roniild Reagan was nol sha|x-d by the sixties, 
like Jerry Brow ii. orihe New iX-alof iheThiriies. 
like Ted" Kennedy. He's not a refliviion of Jimmy 
Carter's New South of IWy. His consciousness 
was sha;xxi (ly ihe Ctolden Twenties, four 
poliiieal generations removed Irom (he children 
of Kiday. He is a direct dewendeni ol (he 
"Reimblican Ascenderx-y" ofCnlvinCmilidgeand 
Herlx-ri Hcxiver 
Ronald Ke.-igan Mi< irs in gunhoai diplomacy 
He Mtrir> in dismantling govemmeni .and 
lei ting higcorixiraiions Uxseiomold the world in 
iheir image. ()1 course, he is capable of 
iximpromise. and his impulses can be restrained 
by public opinion, the media. and'Cungress. 
nut II isciangerousloranouimodedvisionlohe 
lixaieri in theWhiie House. Dangerous lo Third 
World counines. dangerous for ihe arms race. ' 
dangerous for working people and (he |XK>r. 
dangennis for organizers and aciivisis, and mosi 
dangenius lor ine next geiierniion of young 
people. Kven it wearespar^ war .and repression 
UTKier Reagan, ihe effeci of his Ix-nign 
incoherence vvill be to drive rhe voung inio 
apaibelie and pnvaie lives. 
Can anything be done to head ihis off? Yes. 
Between how and November I, the disillusioned 
voter can decide lo vote for Jimmy Carter That's 
rij^i. Jimmy Carter. 
Il is true thai the Carter presidency, in overall 
terms, has been such a failure lhat it allowys 
Reagan lo be ihe first conservalive represeniing 
change. And il is true thai Carter's policies are 
primarily lo blame for the deftxiions ol liberais 
inio the Anderson camp, the smaller and more 
principled Commoner group, or into nihilistic 
ndi(fiTence. 
In 1964, in my lirsl vote lor a presideniiai 
Candidale. I chose Lyndon Johnson b^-auseof mv 
fear of Barry Goldwater. We in Sludenis for a 
Democratic Scxieiy (SDS) adopted the .slogan. 
"Part of the Way with LBJ." 
Bui instead of Johnson's promise of "no wider 
war", we gni naualm. B-.T2s. millions ol 
casualties, and moral disgrace. When 1968 came 
anxjnd. millions of us refused lo support Hubert 
Humphrey as long as he upheld Johnson's 
Vietnam policies. I voted for him. but wouldn't 
admit it to anyone for years afterward. 
Humi:4trey remainMl loyal to Johnson, and lost by 
100.000 voles lo Richard Nixon. 
October 29, 1980 The PawPrint 
Letters to the Editor 
Dear Uncle Waliy-
The status in quo on and about the 
campus this autumn has been 
haunted by the spector of the evil 
demon Lucifer. The subsistence and 
libations we are provided with are 
suitable for neither pigs nor 
cockroaches not to mention Homo 
sapiens. 
The ghettos we abide in are 
reminiscent of the Gestapo's 
concentration camp barricks. It is a 
rare, but joyous occasion when the 
atmosphere can be viewed 
unhindered by the death causing 
smog. The cost of books, room and 
board are all increasing at an 
astronomical rate. 
The politicians come here-they 
come in their expensive business 
suits (paid for of course with tax 
dollars) and bring along their 
hideous and atrocious lies in an 
attempt to gain votes. But they come 
here quo jure? /all the democratic-
republican party can promise college 
students is continued high inflation. 
Continued inadequate food and 
housing. Continued rape, robbery 
and exploifation of the California 
Students as a whole. 
Not only are we confronted by the 
aforesaid minor problems, but a 
problem exists which should make 
every student want to join in an 
arm^ revolution. 
The problem should make 
administrators resign and the 
fjrounds keepers shut down their awnmowers. It is a basic right, in 
allMorJWff/societies to provide the 
adult population with a gtxxJ. cold, 
clean, crisp, refreshing glass of beer! 
The rancid, nauseating, toxic liquid 
served in the Pub should be labled as 
hazardous to human health and 
dumped on thecouniry of Iran, in the 
Ayhatolla's living room. It is high 
time (in the literal sense) that the 
pub carry a fjuaiity stock of lager 
beer for the students consumption. If 
the students are not provided with a 
f (X)d lager beeri they can gain relief rom their studies quomodo? 
Perhaps it is time lo get someone to 
run the Pub who is interested in the 
consumption habits and desires of 
the student population. P'urther-
more where is the bottle of Jack 
Daniels you owe me? 
Your Cousin, 
Lost 
Dear Lost 
I agree. 
Uncle Wallv 
in 1968. vw ii-iirm-d tin- i'<in«x|iu'm'vs <>1 mil 
vming f<ir ihv II-SMT I-vil. Ni>i Miiii ismgly-yniigoi 
Ihi- grt'Hlcr evil. While I'ni mil sure wlx-ther 
Hiimiihrey wimld h;ive entlixl ihe Indix'hinji War 
any MNHier lhan Nixim was fiireixi ix. and white 
Hiini|ihrey «ix-nnimiie imlii ies might haveheena 
lailure. there is nrx- thing I am tx-ri.-iin of; 
Humi>hrev vvmild not have authorized and 
earried out Watergate. He might havedeall w ith 
dunx-slie radicals harshly, hut I duubl if there 
would have been a tiordon l.iddy on the White 
house iNivroll scheming to kill Jack .Andersiin. 
From niv ixiint oi view, and my person.il 
ex[XTience. Watergate was the closes! we have 
ever eonie to a donx-siie |*iliee siaie. and il was 
onlv narrowlv averted. 
Reagan's camixiign minions include plenty oi 
ihe lyjx- nixxled lo rvkindle Watergate again, ihis 
limem.sgiiised as a "moral ni.ijoriiy " instead of a 
"sileni majority ". employing ihe rhetoric ol 
Chnstianitv instead of "law and order." 
Reagan's victory will give the "Radical Right", 
the momenium and iegitimaey it needs to irv 
ag.nin where lioidwaier and Nixon failed. 
I am more worried about a reix-ai of 1968 than 
1964. and therefore I am voting for Carter 
wiihouc guilt or ht-siiaiion. 
The day alter the election will Ix- soon enough 
lo resume the challenges lo Carier. and to form a 
slrongcoaliiion lochangeCarter's direv imn it he 
IS re-eUvted; a coalition that can launch a 
determined effort to reviiailze the IVmoeraiic 
I'ariy around a new vision of economic justice. 
Carier will need to listen more to those he has 
egnored for the past tour years, or lacea fulureol 
failure and mm aeeomplislimeni. Ii he vvanis to 
preside over raiii'icaiion of ihe KKA. or a SAI.T 
ireaiv, or see a menningiul en^gy conservaiion 
program exlablished. C.arier vvill haveioci>ales»e 
vviin those lorces who now mistrust hini ihe 
most. 
it this sounds bleak and chancy, imagine 
November 6 under I'resideni Reagan. He has 
pledgM 10 achiev e majorchanges in nis first "KKl 
days." And if he faiiers, there is always George 
Bush, who contemplaies the "winnability " of. 
nuclear war. ready to become the first head of the 
CIA to he President. A niiv. move for the spies;' 
victory through elections, but without public 
knowledge or conseni. 
Be readv for it. 
Editor, Pawprint; 
We are all Christians, at least to 
the extent that anyone on this 
campus is qualified to make a 
judgement on it. There are many 
pwple both inside and out of Serrano 
Village who wish to convey this 
message. 
I feel compelled to say this in print 
and. what irritates me is that the one 
we refer to as the Son of God never 
made anyone feel as if they had to 
make this type of statement. The 
same cannot be said of certain 
members of the Christian 
community within Serrano. 
Many of the 'born again' 
Christians I met previous to and 
since moving into our Village felt the 
need to invite me to bkrome a 
Christian. Giving them the benefit of 
iTie doubt I will only say I don't 
believe they understood the 
unspoken message in that 
invitation. They would only have' 
been able to issue that Invitation if 
they had judged me to be a non-
Cht'istian. Unsolictted. they place 
themselves in the position of judging 
whether my immortal soul would 
spend eternity in paradise or hell. 
Your concern for my spiritual 
welfare, however well intentioned. is 
jxwrly displayed. 1 hereby invite you 
to stop playing junior evangelist 
with my life and time. In your zeal to 
share thegcxtd news you arecreating 
tensions among those of us who do 
not choose to live our lives by the 
same priority system ( as opposed to 
belief system) as you do. 
Recently I took part in a Survey on 
Christian Attitudes and very 
•NlJecifically informed the inter­
viewer that carrying the Bible, 
attending services and 'witnessing' 
were activities that a Christian can 
chtxvse to do. They do not prove lhat 
you are a Christian anymore than 
attending Gal State San Bernardino 
proves you are a student. Any atheist 
can perform (he above mentioned 
activities and if he or she has a good 
job can also contribute more than 
you to t he charity of h is or her choice. 
I believe lhat Christ came to us as 
a man lo show us the way to a 
fulfilling life. Jesus' only criteria for 
a person was that they want him as a 
friend. If they asked for advice he 
would provide it. hedid not condemn 
(hern for iheir acts because hedid not 
judge individuals. Christ showed us 
thai freedom means being accepted 
for what you are and not being 
judged for what others think you 
should be. When you ask a person if 
ihey want to be a Christian, friend, 
that's a judgement. Especially if you 
do it unsolicited and even against the 
odici ijerson's wishes. Pleasekeepin 
mind I hat none of us is in a po.sition 
lo judge our fellow man's stale of 
grace. When we do that we make an 
incredibly arrogant assumption, one 
that Christ never saw fit to take 
uixin himself. 
Christian arrogance will be met 
with Christian resentment. In my 
judgement none of us can act on that 
which we don't know, namely a 
|)ersons feelings toward their God. I 
cjuole 'judge not. lesf ye be judged". I 
don't have fo quote the source, 
because many of you are carrying it 
under your arms, and on your 
shoulders. 
From a friend 
John R. Hoge 
Editor 
Article: 
re the 'Loose 
Fnim 1961 hi 1964 Tom Havdm uttsa/oHiider and leader o! IheSlndenlsliira tkmueralie SoricJy. He iiHlhorcd Ihe I'ir.d draft of Ihe Port Huron Shilrmfiil. Ihe mani/cslo o/Ihe sladenl moeemeiil. HiniUii Mas a imiriliHalnr »/' //«- liislorie ilemoiislralidiis at the 1966 iH-iiiiM nilii. Satiniial fimreiilioM. He «•</.* ileiireil iil all eliai'ites us a Cliii atiti i" ileleiidaiil. . l.» iiiiliiiMal eiiunliliahir ul llii imlm liiiia I'euee LuiiifKiiuii. Tiiiil Hayden loillliilied In ariniiiize ayniiisl Ihe \ iehium Ili-f)' iiiilil ils end in lliespriiifi III t97.i. 
Ill 1976 he leas lUiididiife Inr Ihe Ik niiiinilii I'arly miiiiimiliun hi ihe I nileil Slates Siiiiile in Laliiiiinia. leiniiiiif/ !.il inilliiiii roles. Folhminu Ihe innifHiiaii he liienhil Ihe i'am/uinn hir honi'iiiii IKiiiiieruey. u nmss nmls fhililieiil oinniiiziilii'ii iiliieli he iliairs. Hayden also ehairs Ihe .<hile til Luliioniia .> SohiituI Oiiim il. and leFnsenls Ihe stale in 
llr.</<r« St'.V i.suhii L'onlereiiei al Ihe MVslern shilesi ami mi Ihe Simlh irc.</ Htirder Keginnul Cmnmissimi. 
In his fiosihmi as ehiilrtil tHayden sH-. an III! F.xeenliri iuinmillir of the L'ilizen hibor Hin iyy Coiililiun. and has piirliei/mled in Ihe •iminiii/; of Ihe I'rugressiir Alliame. He is niso a nil nih, I of Ihi hoard of Ihe Sohii Ijihhy. 
Tom Hayden and his teife. arlrrss^aclirisl Jane Fonda, lire leith Iheir children Troy. 7 and Vanessa. 11 in Santa hfoniea. California. Hayden is 40 wars old. 
I would like to suggest thai 
Kemenovitch restrict his n 
his subject; that of Bruce Kei 
and roll show. Perha. 
Kemenovitch felt he was ma! 
overwhelmingly meani 
statement when he relen 
Christ as a "...lone, poor, pdi 
wise man. without the clout 
alive.' I fail to see the relatia 
between Mr. Kemenovitch's 
and the review of the show Ti 
consider his opinion of Chnsi 
remotely related to the su') 
rediculus. It is also an insuii 
of us who, at the very least, M 
Jesusasa martyred.gifted.p: 
and at the most, a resurri-cii 
living Saviour. • 
In other words, stick t( 
subject. 
An excerpt of the Loose Bnici On 
including the above reja JJQ ^ 
paragraph reads: , . 
atki 
The fifties died two dec 
ago. but the legends keepl The 
born as new religions. For' pfpn 
once was, appears to be mort 
than anyone at the time real 
Christ, in his Lime, was a 
poor, possibly wise man, wil 
the clout to slay alive. He 
and the world has not beevadq 
same since. 
Lee Ann Roi art 
CSCSB Stud! a 
th 
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The PawPrini is published undei tin 
The CSCSB Publications Board li is d 
a weekly basis (Juring Ihe academic 
total of thirty-one issues less quarter 
final exam penoiSs. Contact the 
887-7497, 5600 State College Parkvflj, 
nardino, Ca 92407, for further '";ori7i! ^ 
Aitvertfsinfl requests should be 
directed lo the Business Manager at 
and number ab<3ve. 
CltMlffed ads may be ordered : 
cept that such ads for students, facuiqi^aigl 
of CSCSB up to twenty words in lergtli 
Ad and Copy d^tinea are 
preceding the date of publication. Com 
after ttiat dale appears m the pape< 
available basis. 
Ad Pefiey. The PawPrint excepts 
mg in good faith but makes nowarranly. 
nol check, any goods or service advirt 
Letters to tlte EdHor should be ked 
imum of one and one tialf typed pagi 
which attack any person may be heH 
person has time to raspond in the SOT 
tha other letter. Letters must includi 
address, a phone number ar>d must 
illhough names will be withheld upon 
The PssfPrtnt reserves the rigM 
copy submitted in order to comply «MI 
lulrements, libel laws and good lastt. 
STAFF 
EdHor In CMet Mark A Keti 
Editorial StaH 
Eaeciftlve Editor MS 
Arts EdHor Man's 
Sports Editor John 
Staff Writers; 
Mike Heisier 
Sonya Siveeney 
Bob Gepnan 
Billy McCiuskey 
Production Staff 
Managing Editor Oavma 
Photo Editor Shen 
Assistant Photo Editor . . .  vaugli 
Layout Design Tom 
Layout Aiexarxlria C« 
Typographer 
Assistant Typographar... Evriyi 
Business Manager Karen Ne 
The FawPrini is funded in pa 
annual allocation by the 
Studenis tocover thecost of subx 
nnd free distribution of the pap 
campus community. The ren* 
the funding is developed by the] 
ilself through program generated 
accounts from Advertising at 
Publications Board approved pre 
rni 
De 
!n< 
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lAC 
lENERAL 
0 
IPEAK 
iOn Thursday. November 13. 
10 from 1 • 2:40 p.m. General 
ilkins will conduct a lecture-
slide presentation titled 
• Essence of National 
use." The program will be 
he Student Union Multi-
' Room. 
15th Air Force (SACl is 
dquartered at March Air 
Force Base and is responsible for 
SAC operations in the western 
United States and Alaska. It is a 
mixed force of reconnaisance 
and bomber aircraft and missiles 
that support the national 
strategic deterrent mission. 
General Watkins has a special 
interest in college students, 
having served as professor 4tf 
aerospace studies at the 
University of Pittsburgh and 
Vice Commandant, Air Force 
ROTC, Maxwell Air Force Base. 
Alabama, where he suiJer\ised 
Air Force ROTC activities in 
colleges, universities and high 
schools nationwide. 
irter Dumps Reagan 
PawPrint-Student 
Ml 
^vMike Barton 
[ Ex-j?overn(ir Ronald Reagan may 
Haiterly awaiting the presidential 
•paign's most sought-after 
sure, the California electoral 
'.but if a recent Pawprini Poll is 
, itidicaiion, he may be forced to 
ibis prize without t he support of 
[California C<4lege community, 
itudenis here were asked last 
^ who they intended to vote for 
iwhat iheyvihought the 
rvital issues of the presidential 
„ While Reagan by every 
k-ator is projected to win his 
He slate, he w as unable to muster 
ugh supiJori to outiJoll Jimmy 
ler in the campus survey, 
jirter gat hered t he supix)rt of ''f' 
fevervone surveved and 29% of 
fee who definitefv intend to v(He. 
bile Reagan captured the supiX2rt 
everyone surveyed and 2.")'^'' 
ihiise who intend to vote. 
»Anderson recieved the supjxirt 
•121. of those surveved in both 
(egories, Barrv Commoner polled 
a very subaianiial pmtion 
ithosewhointend.to vote.,have not 
cidd for whom they will vote. 
By a margin of over to 1. those 
veyed chose their candidate as a 
ans of reaction against the other 
didate running, and this is where 
^er captured the edge over 
rSigin. 
iCarter received his major supixirt 
limrrily from women voters 
|sgrjntled with Reagan's stand on 
union and the Equal Rights 
fmendment. (In his apeech 
rctpting the republican nomina-
on, Reagan staled that he would 
(01 aid in the ratification of ERA and 
rial he would seek a constitutional 
an on abortion). 
I Caner led by a wide margin m the 
lumen's preference: Carter 3:-)%. 
»agan 22'X', Anderson 13'Ki, and 
mdecided 43'-. 
[Manv women were quite vocal in 
beir views about Mr. Reagan. 'It s 
iard to imagine a man with hes 
liews running as a candidate in the 
W 1980' said one. while another 
feted "1 don't know what I'll do if he 
feagan) is elected.' Another woman 
Svidecl the answer: 'I'll move to 
Virgin Islands.' 
I The poll results wer^ also broken 
own into different categories. The 
flowing is a brief summary of these 
bttiorical results: 
:en down by party: 
.jnocrats: Carter 42%. Reagan 
.Anderson 13%, undecided 23'%. 
ublicans: Reagan 64'%. Carter 
09%. Undecided 18'%. 
[hdependenis; Carter33'%. Reagan 
fe, Anderson 20'%. Undecided 27'%. 
wmmoner 07'5r. 
Socialists; Barry Commoner 
captured the big vole here, 
swamping all other candidater 1 -0. 
Broken down by Age iTIic ogf 
Uroiifys ticciilcd nfxm nrn: /M oftlc iiiulvf 
'J.y and tliosi' oirr 
Under 25: Carter 3'!'%, Reagan 
32"%. Anderson <)6'%. Undecided 26'%. 
Over2r>: Carter 143'%.Reagan20"%. 
Anderson 20'%. Commoner 0?'%. 
Undecided 20'%, 
Men supported Carter over 
Reagan bv a 32 • 27'% marjjin. while 
Anderson jxiljed 12'%. Commoner 
0.")'K,. with 2.5'% Undecided. 
With the advent of party 
represent aiion on campus, campaign 
|)olitiis is (|uioklv becoming a major 
isMie. When asked to resixmd to the 
results of this survev. Tim Uamre. 
AS I'resideni and chief I)em<Kiatic 
voice on cami)us. resjxmded '1 think 
iXH>ple are beginning to ralize what 
Reagan stands for. 
If he is fore(|ual rights for women, 
as he says he is. then why is he 
against the ERA? He is trying to 
enforce his moral values on 
America...He will make life hard on 
Congress, (if elected)...! sup|x>rt 
Carter Ix'cause Carter supixirted 'me. 
and all students; he is the most pro-
education president in history. 
Eederallv funded education has 
gone u)) in his term. People tend 
to blame him for thinj^s like the 
wonomy. but they don t consider 
t hat it mav be the fault of O.M or Ford 
or any of the aulocompan vies fornot 
aniicipaling the move to small cars-
one-fifth of American workers are 
involvevi in the auto industry.' 
Paul W(K)druff. AS Activities 
Director and Republican voice on 
campus, staled "Reagan is a strong 
leader. He demonstrated this in 
California. He believes in the 
individual and feels that [wiple can 
do better than the government for 
themselves. 
People don't understand Reagan 
on ERA. He believes that rights that 
women should have may Ix' taken 
awav. With ERA, the Supreme Court 
could in no way rule in favor ol 
women on issues such as the draft. A 
simple amendment won't solve the 
liroblem anyway; you can t legislate 
prejudice.' 
,In regard to the |X»1I. Hamre statra 
"There are enough students in 
California to make a significant 
impact. There was ,a 25(KK)0 
•"latewide student vote (last 
June)...People are beginning to 
•realize what Reagan stands for. 
W(x«Jruff said '1 knew it (the poll) 
would turn out to be more liberal 
than conservative. 
Students tend to be rather 
whimsical; to them one issue makes 
a candidate. We must l«x)k at 
Carter's record.' There was no 
representative supporting Anderson 
available for comment, Barry 
Commoner could not be reached 
either. 
ACKLEY 
AWARDED 
GRANT 
FOR 
5TH 
YEAR 
Dr. Richard Ackley, professor 
of Political Science, has been 
awarded a $300 «rant from the 
National Strategy Information 
Center. This is the fifth straight 
year ihegrant hasbeen renewed. 
"The grant is not tied to the 
government and is from a tax-
exempt organization." states 
Acklev. 
Dr. Ackley. who leaches a 
course on international and 
defense strategy, says the grant 
will help buy additional teaching 
materials and magazine 
subscripiions for the college 
library. 
In addition to these, the grant 
helps cover honorariums for 
guest s|X'akers. Past sjyeakers 
have included Avigdon Haselkov 
and William Van Cleave. 
Van Cleave is Presidential 
candidate Ronald Reagan s 
advisor for defense studies. 
Scheduled six'akers include 
General Jack Watkins. Vice-
Commander for the Strategic 
Air Command. He will s|)eak on 
the "Essence of National 
Defense." Thursday. November 
13lh. here tm the CSCSB 
campus. 
Ackley adds that "this gives 
the students a first-hand 
exjxrience to listen to top-rate 
ex|)erts in their field." 
Steven A. Fulk 
Fifty Years 
Of Sheet 
Music 
On Display 
At Library 
Selections of sheet music 
chron.cling popular music 
between 1900-19.53 are on 
display in the library through 
Nov. i. Old favorites among the 
tunes on display include "The 
Bells of St. Mary's" published in 
1917, "As Time Goes By" from 
the 1941 Warner Brothers 
classic "Casablanca" and 
"Buttons and Bows" from the 
1948 Bob Hope movie 
"Paleface." 
The oldest piece is "College 
Days March," a 1900 two-step by 
C. Harry Kain. 
Enrollment 
Record 
The student population at 
CSCSB increa.sed almost 10 
ixrcent for the fall quarter. Full­
time equivalent enrollment is up 
306 over the fall quarter a year 
ago to 3.422 students. 
The head count. t he number of 
stvidents enrolled full and part 
time, is up 418 students from a 
year ago to 4.649. Both figures 
represent an increase of 9.8 
percent. 
The increase in enrollment 
over the spring quarter is even 
more dramatic. The FTE is up 
4ryl.l students from 2.967.9 to 
3.422 and the head count is up 
BTl students from 4.016. Both 
are roughly a 13-14 percent 
increase. 
The bulk of the increase came 
in graduate students with 
juniors transferring from 
"TRIESTE" 
Record 
Holder 
to Speak 
On Tuesday. November 4, 
1980, from 1 • 2:40 p.m. in LC-5 
Dr. Don Walsh, Director of the 
Institute for Marine and 
Coastal Studies at USC will 
s|)eak on "Law of the Sea and 
Americas Ocean Policy." Dr. 
Walsh, a Professor of .Ocean 
Engineering, is a former U.S. 
Johansen 
To Present 
Next Noon 
Concert 
Larry Johansen will be the 
guest performer for the next 
installment of the noon concert 
series Thursday in the Creative 
CCC SURVEY 
The Campus Crusade for 
- Christ ran a survey during 
registration regarding the 
relative 'spiritual interest' of Cal 
State students. 
Seven hundred and seventy 
one students responded, with 
163 male. 206 female, and 402 
undeclared, to the three 
questions. 
community colleges and first-
time freshmen next. 
No one knows why there has 
been such a dramatic increase in 
the number of students 
attending college, especially 
when all predictions were for a 
declining enrollment. What is 
clear is that the enn illment boost 
is a system-wide phet^omenon. 
Among the theori s that heve 
been advanced is (oe that the 
increase is due to economics. 
Between the inflationary 
squeeze and the reduction of 
available jobs, many students 
feel they are forced back to 
school to improve their skills to 
better enable them to compete in 
the job market. 
The statisticians, incident­
ally. feel that the upsurge in fall 
enrollments in no way 
invalidates earlier predictions 
that college enrollments will 
decline gradually over the next 
several years, then increase 
again. 
Navy submarine captain and co-
holder of the record for the 
deepest dive in the ocean — 
36.8(X) feet or nearly sfeven miles 
— in the bathyscaph TRIESTE 
to the bottom of the Marianas 
Trench 200 miles from Guam. 
The National Science 
Foundation named a peninsula­
like ridge in Antarctica the 
"Walsh Spur" for his 
contributions to U.S. programs 
in the Antarctic. • 
President Carter appointed 
Dr. Walsh to a three year term as 
a member of the National 
Advisory Committee on Ocean 
and Atmosphere (NACOA). 
Interested students, faculty, and 
staff are invited to his 
presentation. 
Arts Building recital hall. 
Johansen. lecturer in trumpet 
here and associate professor of 
music at Cal Poly. Pomona, will 
perform on trumpet with organ 
accompaniment. 
Faculty, staff and students are" 
invited to attend. This is the 
same series which, last year, 
was held a.t noon on 
Wednesdays. 
Number one, do you think the 
development of your spiritual 
life is important? 662-yes. 31-no. 
78-unsure. 
Number two. what is your 
religious affiliation? 242-
Catholic. 265-Protestant, 22 
Jewish. 178 other. 61none. 
Number three, I think about 
God, life after death, and other 
spiritual things? 416-frequently, 
337-sometimes. 16-never. 
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Ready, 
Set..Hut, Hut!, 
\ 
•m 
•• h 
. f-
Amy York snaps the ball to teammate Mike 
Schweiter, of Shandin Crazyhouse, while the 
Longshots' Mike Holthe looks on. 
Browns Crush Tokay 
Bruins 
Topsided snires wore the order of 
(heday in (he setond week of Men's 
flag foo(ball. 'I'he Cal-Stale Browns 
bombed the Tokay Bruins 42-0in the 
most lopsided contest. Terry 
Boykins and Ivan (jiasco led the 
B r o w n s  o f f e n s e  w i t h  t w o  
touchdowns each. Anthony Duncan 
scored the other TD while Ervin 
Caver. Alex Urquyo. and Tom 
Kuvolo added two-point conversions. 
In the closest game of the day. Just 
for Fun l)eat the Tokay Terrorists 
27-12. Just for Fun let several players 
get in on the scoring fun as Kim 
Nelson. Kussell Wcxilverton, Frank 
(.eitzman. and Eric Frazierall scored 
touchdowns. 1^) Vasquez had both 
scores for the Terrorists. 
The Raiders rami>ed to a 2.'>-8 
vicU»ry over the V.A. Cowboys in 
blue division action. Mike Maurer 
was the dominant offensive force for 
t h e  R a i d e r s ,  s c o r i n g  t w o  
touchdowns. Steve Landrus and 
Scott Killman also scored for the 
Raiders and Greg Thompson added a 
one-point conversion. Ron Rego 
scored the only TD for the Cowboys. 
In the final game of the day Tokay 
Tide cut down t hejoshua Trees 34-8. 
Mike Holthe. Tom Elbert. Rudy 
Covarrubias. Bill Halverson. and 
Robert Trujillo all scored for the 
Tide. Dave Sieruga had the only 
touchdown for Joshua. 
Letha l  Dose  N ips  
Shandin Crazyhouse 
The second week of Co-ed football 
was highlighted by a nerve wracking 
contest between Lethal Dose and 
Shandin Crazyhouse. Terry Boykins 
scored a.touclidown to tie the game 
then a one-|X)int conversion to win 
the game for Lethal Dose 19-18 in the 
final minutes. 
Eioykins and Tony Walker; 
the other scores for Lethat Dose.l 
Shandin offense was led by 
Flat hers who scored twice. 
Sitton scored the final toucli 
for Shandin. 
In the other blue division gar 
Ix)ng Shots crushed Joshua 25-0.| 
U)ng Shots used a stinging de 
and two Jim Daly touchdown 
cruise to the victory. Bill Alv( 
and Anna Chavez also scored 
for the Long Shots and Salwal 
added a one-point conversion. 
In brown division action Slir 
Vent cruised to their second stra 
easy victory, stomping MojaveJ 
Nancy Ferretti and IvanGlascoi 
the offensive stars, both svo 
twice. Sonya Jackson and Vic 
Tillman scored once each 
complete the scoring. 
In the final game of the davj 
Badgers downed the Mean MacN 
12-7. The Badgers scored tw iceinj 
first half on two long bombs tof 
Johnson. 
. (continued on page fin 
RobertTrujilIo(rt.)»olt>)cTokayTide,attemptstoescape from Joe Moran of the V.A. Cowboys. 
Photos by Vaughn /ad 
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SEMINAR 
TO 
EXAMINE 
DATING 
RITUALS 
The traditional male/female 
roles in the dating ritual will be 
examined in a seminar on Nov. 
15. 
Titled "Beyond the Tradition­
al Dating Game: Transcending 
Gender Barriers." the seminar 
will be taught by Dr. Herb 
Goldberg, author of "The 
Hazards of Being Male." He 
seeks to encourage rethinking of 
attitudes toward dating by 
emphasizing a comprehension of 
the oppositegender's burdens as 
well as providing for a more 
nontraditional role for women 
especially, but for men as well. 
Registration for the work­
shop, presented by the Office of 
C o n t i n u i n g  E d u c a t i o n ,  i s  
required by Nov. 10. 
According to Dr. Goldberg, 
p s y c h o l o g y  p r o f e s s o r  a t  
California State University, Los 
Angeles, traditional courtship 
rituals have distorted male/ 
female relationships. Rather 
than promoting closeness and 
c o m m u n i c a t i o r r ,  s a y s  D r .  
Goldberg, these rituals usually 
have the opijosite effect. The 
goal of his instruction is to place 
the male/female relationship in 
a more humanistic context and 
remove some of the gender-
related proscriptions. 
Among the goals of exercises 
which will be employed in the 
workshop setting are honest 
self-presentation in opposite-
gender relationships, examin­
ation of stereotypes held by both 
men and women, exploration of 
positive and negative reactions 
in confrontations and follow-up 
on mutual misconceptions. 
The seminar wjll meet from 9 
a.m. - 4:30 p.m. and from 7 - 9 
p.m. in the Cal State Library., 
One unit of extension credit will 
be awarded. Cost is $37.50 if 
credit is earned and $30 if taken 
on a noncredit basis. 
Registration may be secured 
by telephoning the Office of 
Continuing Education at 887-
7527. 
Vietnam Revisited 
in the Dorms 
PawPrint Editor in Chief Mark 
Krmenovich will deliver a slide 
|)resentaiion. lecture and discussion on 
what Vietnam was really like for the fool 
soldier at S:0(1 p.m. in Mojave's Kitchen in 
Serrano Viilane. this Wednesday at 
Kemenovich served in Vietnam from 
l9f>S-7] as an infantryman in the Marines. 
His primary duties included service as a 
Scout Sni|)er and scjuad leader in an 
ex|)erimental air assault unit. 
He received the Purple Hear. Cross of 
(iallantry. CfB and Combat Action 
Kibbons for his service. 
I'niil recently he has been Plattwn 
Sergeant of a Heavy Mortar Platfxin'in an 
Armored Battalion of the California Army 
Naiiimal Guard for which he has received 
several state awards. 
The slide presentation is being given for 
the fourth time in two years and is usually 
well rei-eived. 
The presentation centers primarily on 
his time as a Sniper. 
In The Pub 
Wednesday, October 29 
S:30 U:00 {).m. 
Singer- Guitarist 
Joe Labita 
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS ANNOUNCES: Monday 
Night Football on Wide Screen T.V. 6-9 in the Pub 
(continued from page four) 
Shandin-Badger 
Cruise to Victory 
In the first week of six-man flag 
football action Shandin-Badger 
exploded for 40 points and held Just 
For Fun to a lone touchdown. The 
explosive Shandin-Badger offense 
produced three touchdowns by 
Lance Shweiter and one each by John 
Bailey. Robert Johnson, and Herb 
Byrd. Tim Schuett added a two-point 
conversion. Skidmore scored the 
onb touchdown for Just For Fun. 
The other brown division game 
featured the battle of-the Tokay's. 
The '['okay Bruins nipjjed the Tokay 
Terrorists 13-G. Mark Litllefield's 
sjH'ed was a little 1<h) much for the 
'I'erronsts as he scored both 
touchdowns and added a one-point 
conversion for the Bruins. I.eo 
Vastniez scored the lone touchdown 
for liu' Terrorists. 
In blue division ac tion the Raiders 
ileal Joshua Tree2.T12.Joshual(K)k'a 
12-7 lead into haiftime but was 
sjuitoul in the second half. The 
Raiders got two touchdowns from 
Mike West and one from Scott 
Kilitntin in the second half to secure 
ihe victory. 
BMF won by forfeit tiver Ihe V.A. 
Cowlxivs in the other blue division 
game. 
Football 
Standings 
CO-ED 
Brown 
Slim-Jag Vent 
Mojave Mercenaries 
Badgefs 
Mean Machine 
Blue 
Long Shots 
Joshua Meateatei^ 
I.elhal Dose -
Shandin Crazvhouse 
MEN'S 
Cal State Browns 
Shandin-Badger Cra/s 
Tokac- Bruins 
Jiisi For Fun 
Tukav Terrorists 
Raiders ' 
'f'oka\ 'I'ide 
BMP • 
V.A. CowlH»ys 
Ji»sbiia 'frees 
UH-
2-0 
1-1  
M 
0-2 
2-0 
M 
M  
0-2 
1-0 
1-0  
M  
1-1 
0-2 
2-0 
1-0 
1 0  
0-2 
0-2 
CSCSB Students - SOC 
Others - $1.00 
Children (under 12) - 50<i: 
Friday, 6:30 & 9:00 
S.U.M.P. 
Intramural Schedule 
Friday ()ei. dl C'o-cil Flag FcHiiball 2:(K) p.m. fields" 
Fridav (Kn. -It) 
Coining up: Fall PVslual 108O 
Intraimiral P'nslxv To>s 
Iniriinuiral Horseshoes 
inir.-inuiial Dance Coniesi 
ftii .-\imytd KucKyei.siY,.Sa)>er Sj^'rts^,;.,^.., x-. 
.tviifnefi jffV leant (sTii(1eiii"s onTv i 
|-.\eniv ini-liule: Volleyltjiil. lug ol war. 8H0 relav. 
ciltsiaele I'ourse. !'"reshtv rel;i\ . and 
R<iuhd ol Hud. 
Grand Opening Specials 
ED'S BEAUTY SALON 
& MENS HAIRSTYLING 
Co-erl Flag FoollxlH 2;IM) p.m. fields 
Men's Flag Foollxtll Hr.'tO p.m. fields 
Thursdav Nov. !i 
11:00 a.m. -'.TOO p.m. 
11:011 a.m. - ;i:(K) p.m. 
I0:;«) p.m. SDMI' 
_.S{iturdav N«i\. 8 all da v 
'e/ 
SlwinDM 4 S«t............ $3.49 
N«lr<Mts 
Blow Ciif .........M.......... 
Tlot Toocli Up............. 
Skoiiipoo, Sol 4 Hoircirt 
$3.49 
S4.99 
$7.99 
$S.99 
HOURS: 
SKX) a.m. - 9:00 
PHONE 887-1415 ASKFORMR.ED 
139S KENDALL DRIVE. SAN BERNARDINO 
Ofm SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY • EVENINGS BY APfT. 
Come to the Halloween Masquerade Party, Thursday, 
Cctober 30th in the S.U.M.P. Prizes for the best 
costume. Sponsored by A.S. 
Reuben's 
SAN BERNARDINO 
COUNTRY AND WESTERN NIGHT 
Bring your tiat and boots for a foot-stomping good time. 
Cr 
Nov. 2nd 
7:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. '^^9/ 
Come hear Judy Irwin who will be the D.J. 
1980 E. HIGHLAND AVE. SAN BERNARDINO 
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The 
i , 
Lachaise 
Exhibit 
-Woman with Sun Bonnet" (above), "Kneeling Woman" ^ 
"Seated Nude, Hands on Shoulders" (upper right), are just three of the 
many drawings and sculptures by Gaston Lechaise now on display m the 
Cal State Art Gallery. 
Photos courtesy of Peter Bradforc 
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CLASSIFIED 
JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
The following jobs are available at 
the time the PawPrint goes to press 
and are off campus unless otherwise 
indicated. For more information, 
please contact the Career Planing 
and Placement 
and Placement Center. SS-116. 
HOUSEKEEPER:Bache!or with 
furnished home close to the college 
would like a student to clean his 
house approximately 6 hours/week. 
The position pays J5.00/hour. No., 
614 
SALES & STOCK WORK: 
Student is needed ;o work for a 
ceramic supply house in Blooming-
ton. Must have experience working 
with ceramics. The position pays 
$3.50/hour with a raise in 6 weeks. 
Days and hours are to be arranged. 
No. 613 
L I G H T  M A I N T E N A N C E /  
JANITORIAL/GARDENING: 
Student is needed to work two 
h o u r s  e a c h  d a y .  M o n d a y  
through Friday, cleaning up 
mostly outside around bank 
building. There is heavy lifting 
i n v o l v e d .  P o s i t i o n  p a y s  
L I G H T  M A I N T E N A N C E /  
JANITORIAL/GARDENING: 
Student is needed to work two hours 
each day. Monday through Friday, 
cleaning up mostly outside around 
bank building- There is heavy lifting 
involved- Position pays $3.2.3/hour. 
MAINTENANCE ASSISTANT: 
Student is needed to work on campus 
1.0 hours per week to be arranged. 
Would be cleaning, painting and 
lifting, and some maintenance 
experience is required- Position pays 
$3-60/houi-. No. 609 
A D M I N  3 0 4  Tutor needed. 
Willing to pay $6.00 (six) per hour. 
Call Veteran's Ofliceat 887-7398. 
TUTORS NEEDED: Ail subjects 
Call Veterns Office at 887-7398. 
SERVICES 
Experienced typist will be glad to type all youi 
college papers, theses, resumes, 
manuscripts, etc.. accurately and on time. 
866-2509 between 10 and 2 or 8864(262 
(Other times). Mrs. Smith 
The Marketing Club 
The Marketing Club held its 
second meeting of the year on Oct. 
22, to plan events for the upcoming 
year. Many of which include 
speakers from various business 
orranizations. 
The upcoming guest speaker will 
be from iBM and ne will talk about 
sales techniques and job 
opportunities with IBM. 
The club is also planning on-
participating in two advertising 
competitions, one for the Coors 
Company and the other for Phillip 
Morris Company. Anyone interested 
in participating in these events 
should contact Kerri Acheson in AD 
178. Ext. 7543 or 7711. 
Judy Irwin, a marketing major and 
a member of our club is the disc 
iockey for the upcoming Country 
Western Night at Rueben's on 
Sunday Nov, 2. They will have a free 
western buffet, contests and prizes. 
The Marketing club will be helping 
with the advertising for this event 
and would like to invite all CSCSB 
students over 21 to attend. 
Anyone interested in becoming a' 
member of the Maidieting Club is 
urged to attend our next meeting on 
Nov. 12 at 5:00 p.m. in the Senate 
Chambers oT the Student Union.'All 
interested students regardless of 
major are welcome to attend and 
participate in our activities. 
For further information, please 
contact Kerri Acheson or leave a 
message in our mail box in the 
Student Union. 
TERROR IN THE DORMS 
Halloween Night 
Friday. October 31 at 8:00 p.m. 
Bring the kids and hope they don't have 
nightmares. 
And if you are really a spoilsport about 
terror, just come and have fun. 
Man ol nobility seeks companionship & with slender, 
nocturnal temale Prefer Wood lypeO Cnristians need 
not apply. Call Count Oracula. .6pm - Sam. 
TRAnsyivania 5013 
On November 4-.'i-6, 1980. about ,1(K) 
agencies and organi/;ations of the San 
Bernardino area will have their 7ih 
annual HEALTH AND COI^Ml'NITY 
KKSOUKCES FAIR at the Central City 
Mall in San Bernardino. Mall hours are 
from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
CLHBS 
THE BLACK STUDENT UNION 
MEETS EVERY THURSDAY AT 12:00 
NOON IN THE SENATE CHAMBERS 
WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT! 
SOCCER ANNOUNCEMENT 
All persons who are interested in trying 
out for a Cal Slate Soccer Team, please 
contact Dr Tom Rivera (687-7395). Leo 
VaSQuez (887-7417) or Hilary Clarke (887-
7421) 
Do you know 
what 
Man was-made for? 
'Come ~ Consider 
the answer! 
BIBLE STUDY 
.Christian Students 
Student Union Building 
Senate Chambers 
VVednesdavs ll:0()-|];5() a.m. 
For-Sale: Girl's 3 s|>eed bicvole. 
Contact Nasrin in thecommons from 
1 1 - 2 .  
For sale: 1980 Suzuki GS450 
Quicksilver fairing, rack.crash bars, 
and helmet. $1,.50(). Contact Shari 
Mills in Badger, ext. 742.5. 
Open Enrollment Deadline Nears 
The annual insurance <^n enrollment 
period will end Friday. (Jet. 31. During 
open enrollment college emplovees may 
. make changes in their medical and 
hospital care prt^rams. Anyone who 
wants to make a change should contact 
Personnel. 
N e w s  b r i e f  - -  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
Programs 
From Agriculture to Zoolt^y — the 
International Prograpis has it for you! 
Study in a choice of 14 countries while 
receiving campus credit.s. For more info 
and applications contact Dr. Rydell. LC 
20.1; Dr. Rowland. SS 154: or Anabelle 
Ix)|jez-Rosende in Arrowhead 228. 
pifiippppppppppilippiDdlliDlllffllliglllj 
^ Chinese Language and Cultural Studies 
\h 
CLCS Offers; 
Reasonable expenses * Travel % » 
* Concentrated study in Taiwan 
* Extensive course listing 
* Full university credit ^ 
*•4 
Accepting applications for all quarters 
For Free Pamphlet and Counseling: 
Chinese Language and Cultural Studies 
P.O. Box 15563, Long Beach, CA 90815 
Telephone: (213) 597-3361 
BSU 
WELCOMES 
COMMUTER 
STUDENTS 
Many of the students that attend 
Cal State College. San Bernardino 
are commuter students from 
neighboring communities. Most of 
these students are only on campus 
for a few hoursa day. usually leaving 
the campus directly after classes for 
work or some other type of 
commitment. 
Although club advertisements are 
posted around campus, many 
student.s don't have the time to read 
the information and therefore they 
are unaware of the activities and 
culturallykiriented clubs on campus. 
We would like to take a moment to 
introduce you to the Black Student 
Union, which is a club that explores 
the various areas in black culture. 
Meetings are held each week on 
Thursdays at 12:00 in the Senate 
Chambers. 
If you are interested in 
participating in the many events 
offered each year but are unable to 
attend the meetings, contact the 
advisors, either Jean Peacock or 
Walter Hawkins, and they will 
gladly present you with further 
information. 
With a precision haircut weareofjering 
a complimentary styling 
Mon - Tues - Wed only. 
Expires Wed Nov 5 
1359 E. HIGHLAND AVE. SAN BERNARDINO 
886-3909 883-7400 (714) 
• IWWV 
collese dollars. 
You don't have to be a math genius to figure it out. Basic money 
management and careful budgeting are two very effective ways to -
keep from feeling the pinch when money gets tight. And we'll tell n (/ 
you how to do just that, and more, in our next Issue of v ^ 
"Insider," the free supplement to your college 
newspaper from Ford. 
We'll explain how to meet the high cost of tuition 
through scholarships and student loans. We'll set 
up guidelines for developing your own 
personal finance system ... like custom 
tailoring a budget.. . choosing and 
maintaining a checking account 
... and obtaining and using 
credit wisely. And we'll 
offer tips on how to 
stick to those budgets. 
With info on where to 
live, and how to get the best 
buys on food, entertainment, 
clothing, travel, textbooks, 
stereos, and more. Then we'll tell 
you how to be sure you're getting what 
you pay for. And how to complain when 
you don't. 
Check it out. You'll find some great tips on how 
to stretch your college dollars. And who knows, 
you may even discover being frugal can be fun! 
Also be sure to check out Ford's exciting new 1981 
lineup, including Escort. The front-wheel drive car that's 
built to take on the world. With Escort you'll find some great 
ways to multiply your fun. 
Look for "insider"—Ford's 
continuing series of college 
nevrspaper supplements* 
FORD 
FORD DIVISION 

